Requiem Thursday Morning.

On Thursday morning at 6:15 there will be a Requiem High Mass in the church for the repose of the souls of the following students:

John Herbert Culbane,
Walter Henaghan, C.S.C.,
Joseph Weinlich,
Bernard Flynn.

The last three named died during the summer. September 25th is the second anniversary of the fatal accident which cost Herb Culbane his life - the victim of a gun that was unloaded.

Students are urged to attend this Mass and pray earnestly for the repose of the souls of their schoolmates.

On Your Marks.

The Mission for upperclassmen begins Sunday night. It will be preached by Father Collentine, C.S.C., Master of Novices. Last year several fair damsels of the nearby billage gave teas on the opening night. While it must be embarrassing to have to decline an invitation to tea after the sweet sugar-lump has scrubbed all Saturday afternoon and Sunday to have the house resided up properly; but for a man it should be much more embarrassing to face his conscience and say: "I didn't have the guts to turn her down---when I needed the sermon on salvation."

Get Set.

From present indications there will be a lot of crowding at the polls next week. The wise thing to do is to set your big Confession off a week ahead. And it's certainly the comfortable thing to do. There are not many placid souls at Notre Dame that can repose in serene stupidity and take in a sermon on Death or Judgment---if they are in the state of sin. And there are not many souls at Notre Dame stupid enough to skive such a sermon. Don't stop to argue about it; step into the box tonight and have it over.

Prayer is Needed.

No Mission can go over without prayer. It was revealed to a great preacher---one of the world's greatest---that the success of his preaching was due principally to the prayers of a lay brother who sat on the steps of the pulpit and said his beads for the conversion of sinners. Set out your beads and be Brothers for these three weeks---and check results.

Off-Campus Mass.

Father Lennartz, pastor of St. Joseph's Church in South Bend, (corner of Hill and Colfax sts.), has given his church for a Mass for off-campus students at 8:10 every Sunday morning. All students living in the city must attend this Mass and keep away from the other Masses.

John F. O'Hara, C.S.C.
Prefect of Religion.